
Life in the Labyrinth 

Chapter 16 – Part 2 

7:08 beckysunnybrook: it's handy 

» great, word search found the place. 

 7:10 lost_horizon: David said.. "More and more love is coming out of me, but I don't want to inflict 
it upon others" 

» Is this increase in love in individuals the process of bringing creation to life from within? 

» or part of it? 

» and.. is it in us or just something present of its own accord that we may be able to participate 
in? 

 7:12 jim_h: the request is similAr to the benefit of all beings 
 beckysunnybrook: "the classical gasp" 
 hawklady: okay now i got chat, thanks path 
 pathworld: yw hawk 
 beckysunnybrook: "timing has to be exact" 
 jim_h: is the unawakend hbm similar to dead creation which needs to be Awakened by the E self? 
 mollymidway: ""We work to overcome our fears of seeing the horror of the situation and to 

achieve the Heart of the Labyrinth where we are able to perform a special kind of work, view the 
Creation as a whole, and put life into it, if only momentarily." 

 lost_horizon: (Jim.. that comparison is made later in the chapter) 
 mollymidway: i think so Jim 
 lost_horizon: (seems to be the same only worse, lol) 
 hawklady: yes 
 beckysunnybrook: it's alive! (words from young Frankenstein) 
 jim_h: a matter of scale Lost 
 lost_horizon: and quality also? 

» (speaking from vast inexperience...) 

 jim_h: ? 
 lost_horizon: just seems like the "dead creation" is a lot "deader" to the absolute than the walking-

around HBM is to the essence 
 beckysunnybrook: from least dense to most dense crystiline worlds 

» flows from above to below. 

 mollymidway: "it's alive"...as expressed in young Frankenstein might be hard for us to take, 
whereas dead might be hard for the absolute to take? 

 lost_horizon: but that could be (as I said) just due to my limited perspective 
 beckysunnybrook: (it is a huge gap) 
 auriah: THANKS Sinny! OMG I forgot it was Wednesday! 
 beckysunnybrook: (that snap of the lever and the jolt flows) 



 lost_horizon: Hi, Auriah 
 sinhog:  
 auriah: HI everyone!!! 
 hawklady: hi au 
 auriah: hi lost 
 mollymidway:  
 pathworld: hi auriah 
 auriah: hi path 
 hawklady: auuuuuuuuuuuu 

» that was for you auriah 

 auriah: hawwwwwwwwwk  
 jim_h: the guest knows A secret 
 lost_horizon: I just figured out your name, Auriah 
 auriah: hehe 
 lost_horizon: lol 

» it's elementary 

 auriah: yes, thats one of the main parts. 
 mollymidway: (hello riverside friends...i'm drifting back to my years riding the 93 bus in 

sacramento" almost reaching the library,.. 
 auriah: nice molly 
 beckysunnybrook: "Lots of wonderful tomes in that library" 
 lost_horizon: (the number 93 bus? heh heh... nice) 
 mollymidway: but now i'm back here...i will be quiet for now...please speak up or nudge me if i 

should raise my hand 

» he's reading... 

 hawklady: Susan, instead of gold sticker, I grant you a key, you may use anytime any place you 
wish you need it. 

 sinhog: ( Internet Explorer is not getting chat lately ,, try Google Chrome or Firefox ) 
 waynenagy: Using firefox, it's working fine tonight. 
 hawklady: me too Way, i'm using firefox 
 sinhog: ( oh ,, ha ha ,,, I just realized ,, Susan can't see this hint ) 
 mollymidway: thanks sinhog  
 sinhog: yw 
 beckysunnybrook: nice key there sinhog 
 mollymidway: i'm on firefox here 
 beckysunnybrook: google chrome works too (browser in my presence) 
 hawklady: hold one foot up, please 

» flamingo 

 waynenagy: flamenco 
 mollymidway: lol 
 auriah: For a long time I thought there was a specific way to do prayer absolute, and had a 

specific look - to be the same for everyone instead of looking different for everyone 
 sinhog: Death of Ego 
 beckysunnybrook: man on cross 



 lost_horizon: lol Hawklady 
 beckysunnybrook: that is the way to be, still and silent 

» man on cross 

 jim_h: flamenco unites earth with sky 
 beckysunnybrook: The dancer does do that, unites 
 sinhog: No one stands in the Face of God ,, and lives ~~ EJ Gold 
 auriah: yes 
 hawklady: sinhog, stand? you mean in front of him? 
 sinhog: in front ,, yes 
 beckysunnybrook: I love flame nco dancers! 
 lost_horizon: ("No man shall see God and live" I have heard before from somewhere) 
 sinhog: in the presence of ,,,, 
 hawklady: ah but if you are there, you are then God yourself, life in this form is elemental at that 

time. what u think 
 sinhog: it is a play on words , in a sense ,,,by EJ 

» ( not familiar with "Elemental " , Hawklady ,,sorry ) 

 hawklady: sherlock homes 

» i guess i was playing on words as well,  

 jim_h: affirming denying & reconciling forces 
 mollymidway: (flamenco dancing delights us, and i bet that means the Absolute benefits..) 

» delight playful elemental, watson 

» "we are left wondering" 

 lost_horizon: sound is still ok here 
 jim_h: the dancer brings down the energy with arm and hands - feet ground the energy 
 beckysunnybrook: ha! Elemental my dear Watson! Nice! 
 mollymidway: ok...i may have blown it...i'll reboot, it knocked this computer off the receipt of the 

transmission, they say i typed too fast 
 beckysunnybrook: There's always the waterfall..mystery 
 sinhog: may only be a Justin thing Molly ,, keep typing  
 mollymidway: back  

» gotta slow down, i guess 

 beckysunnybrook: glimpse of face to face 
 lost_horizon: Justin case... 
 beckysunnybrook: nice timing Lost 
 lost_horizon:  
 hawklady: lol 
 beckysunnybrook: Yes! Donut Shop! 
 hawklady: always 
 beckysunnybrook: chocolate covered with multi colored sprinkles looking out. 



» as big as inner tubes! 

 lost_horizon: could be one form of the creation, Becky 
 hawklady: looking up at you and saying, i'm here for you, take a bite 
 mollymidway: (i first had the vibratory space consciously care/of my childrens' dentist when i was 

a little one...nitrous oxide--and elemental situation 

» nitrogen and oxygen, i guess) 

 lost_horizon: nox it's called, isn't it 
 sinhog: I first saw humans as Bugs , under Nitrous 
 beckysunnybrook: ummm. nice tasting... ummm... 
 hawklady: i know i love the cream filled ones 
 beckysunnybrook: It's Alive! 
 mollymidway: (there are variations...admittedly) 
 hawklady: it makes feel alive and present 
 beckysunnybrook: Nitrous can widen out the space and timeless it too. 
 mollymidway: (wow, sinhog...i just stared into the light and fell into the elevator music) 
 beckysunnybrook: Im going to walmart 
 lost_horizon: << EJ tells a story of a man who was at the gates of heaven.. he keeps falling 

asleep and missing the opening, only to be awakened by the gate slamming shut 

» Finally he figures out to fall asleep against the gate 

 sinhog: my experience was at the dentist too ,,, I opened my eyes ,, and instead of the dentist 
and his assistant >> 

» I saw two giant bugs standing over me 

 lost_horizon: "Practicing always" is "leaning against the gate" 
 auriah: i have moments of wonder coming in all day long as I stand in front of my class to teach 

art, and they actually pay attention 
 beckysunnybrook: To be alone. That says it all. 

» Bull dogged attention falls asleep 

 mollymidway: gosh, just lean on that gate 
 auriah: I am in wonderment at what i am going to say, what I do say and how through not seeking 

control, though my ego wants it, it flows effortlessly 
 sinhog: yes, Auriah ,, teaching must be a real "Presence" activator 
 lost_horizon: Nice, Auriah 
 auriah: also in wonderment of hte spaces i stand in 
 beckysunnybrook: Love to meet those angels at the gates at walmart 
 lost_horizon: you never know, Becky 
 beckysunnybrook: they are always there... so kind of them to be there. 
 mollymidway: yes, they are there too, becky 
 hawklady: thank you everyone, Ivan and Molly and David. not a long break, 
 beckysunnybrook:  
 mollymidway: if they're open  
 beckysunnybrook: if they are open, yes 
 lost_horizon: actually, try Ikea.. now that's a labyrinth! 
 sinhog: Thanks all 



 jim_h: bye friends- back to sleep now, 4am in UK.  
 beckysunnybrook: its a 24 hour here. 
 mollymidway: thank you all 
 hawklady: you are welcome susuan 
 lost_horizon: Thank you all 
 pathworld: yes a real good class Thank you all and David and Ivan and susan 
 beckysunnybrook: JIm! get some good sleep! 
 mollymidway: wow, jim! good night 
 lost_horizon: David, Iven, & everyone 

» Goodnight 

 mollymidway: good night all 
 pathworld: goodnight 
 auriah: thanks everyone! 
 beckysunnybrook: bye bye and sweet dreams 
 muspelspark: Thanks for reading, David and Iven. Thanks All 
 jim_h: tks Becky 
 hawklady: 17 
 lost_horizon: Molly... internet at my house is down right now, I come to town to go online 
 hawklady: 17 for most of the time 
 lost_horizon: watched yesterday's news at noon.. nice show 
 auriah: Anyone have the log for the first half please? 
 lost_horizon: I do 
 auriah: I have it from 7:22 on 
 hawklady: i have from 7:07 if you want 
 auriah: can you send it to me please: auriah@verizon.net 
 hawklady: yes,  
 auriah: sure 

 


